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Motown is an American record company. The record company was founded by Berry Gordy Jr. as Tamla
Records on January 12, 1959, and was incorporated as Motown Record Corporation on April 14, 1960, in
Detroit, Michigan. The name, a portmanteau of motor and town, has also become a nickname for Detroit.
Motown - Wikipedia
James Lee Jamerson (January 29, 1936 â€“ August 2, 1983) was an American bass player. He was the
uncredited bassist on most of the Motown Records hits in the 1960s and early 1970s (Motown did not list
session musician credits on their releases until 1971), and is now regarded as one of the most influential
bass players in modern music history.
James Jamerson - Wikipedia
To all-I just discovered your site when i linked off of Detroit Memories thru WKNRâ€•S site.I looked it over
and iâ€™m very impressed.I was involved with Tom Knightâ€™s venture,Jukebox Memories, in 1995 and for
a short time was a character in some of Tomâ€™s programs.I have a good recording of one of Spinning
Smittyâ€™s â€œRemember When ...
DJ Pictures - Motor City Radio Flashbacks
This bass is a very good bass for the price! It sounds really great, and more aimed towards the rock bassist,
or playing with a pick. The tone knob is very functional, dialing in between a nice bright slap tone, and a
mellow 70's Motown sound.
Dean Custom Zone Bass, Nuclear Green - amazon.com
Fulfillment by Amazon (FBA) is a service we offer sellers that lets them store their products in Amazon's
fulfillment centers, and we directly pack, ship, and provide customer service for these products.
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